CRE Director’s Fellowship

The Center for Real Estate at MIT is proud to announce its newly established CRE Director’s Fellowship to individuals interested in graduate study in Real Estate Development and Finance.

This fellowship is announced for the 2020 – 2021 academic year and has been funded with internal resources from the MIT Center for Real Estate. We expect to **ONE fellowship** every year for a minimum period or four years (or more contingent on future funding from private donor and industry contributions). The priority of this fellowship is directed towards **domestic applicants from non-coastal U.S. states**.

With a very strong applicant base from coastal states and globally, the MIT CRE is seeking to enlarge our pool of students from the US heartland. The Center is dedicated to providing an opportunity to domestic applicants to participate in the MSRED Program and promote the real estate industry in the US heartland, while simultaneously having other students and Faculty at MIT learn from its values and practices. This fellowship is based on both financial need and academic merit.

This fellowship, in the amount of **$50,000 USD**, will be comprised of both a tuition award and a stipend (there is a 5 – 10 hour/week work requirement, which may include research with faculty, or alumni/industry liaison duties).

To apply, please indicate your interest on the Fellow Program and Fellowship Application Form as part of your application. The online application opens on September 1 of each year.

**Priority will be given to US-citizen applicants with:**

- Financial need
- Strong academic merit
- Residence in any one of the following states: Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming.